




Table of population densities

The highlighted regions have already been used with Activity Sheet 6. To extend the activity, complete your
map using the data for the other regions.
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LESSON 3: Information Sheet 3

Region Population (1000s) Area (sq km) Pop density
National 1,248,100 9,596,960 130
Beijing 12,460 16,808 741
Tianjin 9570 11,920 803
Hebei 65,690 187,700 350
Shanxi 31,720 156,800 202
Inner Mongolia 23,450 1,178,755 20
Liaoning 41,570 145,900 285
Jilin 26,440 187,400 141
Heilongjiang 37,730 460,000 82
Shanghai 14,640 6340 2309
Jiangsu 71,820 102,600 700
Zhejiang 44,560 101,800 438
Anhui 61,840 139,400 444
Fujian 32,990 121,400 272
Jiangxi 41,910 166,900 251
Shandong 88,380 156,700 564
Henan 93,150 167,000 558
Hubei 59,070 185,900 318
Hunan 65,020 211,800 307
Guangdong 71,430 177,900 402
Guangxi 46,750 236,700 198
Hainan 7530 33,920 222
Chongqing 31,442 82,000 383 
Sichuan 84,930 485,000 175
Guizhou 36,580 176,100 208
Yunnan 41,440 394,100 105
Tibet 2520 1,274,900 2
Shaanxi 35,960 196,840 183
Gansu 25,190 454,000 555
Qinghai 5030 721,000 7
Ningxia 5380 66,000 82
Xinjiang 17,470 1,660,000 11
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HOW MANY BOYS/GIRLS
are there aged between 15

and 19 in the UK? What is the
percentage of females over the
age of 70? What is the percentage
of children under 15 compared
with the number of adults aged
15–65? All these questions can be
answered by looking at
population pyramids.

What are population
pyramids?
Population pyramids are diagrams
that show how many males and
females there are in different age
groups in a particular year.
Therefore they can show the
structure of the population of a
whole country or of an individual

settlement at a point in time.

Population pyramids are useful
because they can be drawn for
different years so that changes in
the population structure can be
seen. The numbers of people in
different age groups will vary
according to the birth rate and
death rate of the area. So as a
country develops, changes in the
structure of the population can be
seen. As well as natural changes in
birth and death rates, other
factors, such as migration, affect
the number of people living in an
area. This unit explores the
shapes of population pyramids,
and how and why they change
over time.

What are the characteristics
of a population pyramid?
Population pyramids consist of
two graphs (one for males and
one for females) drawn side by
side. The pyramid is drawn for
age groups five years apart. It
has a stepped appearance
depending on the numbers of
people in each age group. From
the shape of the pyramid,
information on birth and death
rates can be suggested. The
width of the base, angle of the
sides, and height and width of
the apex, are important clues.
Look at Figure 1, which shows
how to interpret the basic shape
of the population pyramid.
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The height and width of the apex (top) of the pyramid
gives an indication of the life expectancy of the population.
In this case there are more females than males because
females tend to live longer than males. 
For example, in MEDCs in the year 2000 the life expectancy
of females was 80 years and males 72 (in 2025 this will be
83 for females and 76 for males). Females in LEDCs in the
year 2000 lived on average to 64 years and males to 61. By
2025 this is likely to be 70 for females and 66 for males.
These different life expectancies mean that the height of the
pyramid will vary from place to place.

The sides of the pyramid give
information about the death rates
of the population. For example, if
the sides are very steep and there
is little change in the length of the
bars for each age group, very few
people are dying until they reach
the older age groups, so the death
rate is low. If there is a big step
from one age group to the next
then people from each age group
are dying, so the death rate is high.
In this case the pyramid shows a
high death rate as a certain
percentage of people die in each
age group before they reach the
next age group.
For example, females aged 0 to 4
make up 4.3% of the population
but if they follow the same trend as
the 5 to 9 year olds they will only
be 3.8% of the population, so some
young children will die before they
reach 5 years old.

The base of the pyramid
shows the birth rate of the
population. The wider it is,
the more babies are being
born, so the birth rate is
high. There is usually a
slightly wider bar for males
as statistically more boys
are born than girls.

People can be divided into one
of three age groups: children
under 15, adults 15–59 or 64,
and elderly over 60 or 65.

Figure 1: Interpreting a population pyramid



The dependency ratio
To describe the structure of the
population it is convenient to
look at how many children,
adults and elderly people there
are. The actual ages chosen to
define ‘children’ and ‘elderly’
may vary from country to
country but generally ‘children’
are under 15 years and ‘elderly
people’ are over 60. The adults
(economically active people
between 16 and 59) pay taxes
and help to support children and
elderly people. So a comparison
of the numbers or percentage of
children and elderly with the
number or percentage of adults
may be used to plan facilities and
make provision for the future.

The dependency ratio can be
worked out using the formula set

out above. The answer is the
number of children and elderly
people who depend on 100
adults. The higher the number
the more people the adults have
to support. LEDCs tend to have
a high dependency ratio, and
MEDCs a lower one, which
helps strengthen the economy.

In some countries, especially
LEDCs, the dependants are
mainly children while in MEDCs
they are mainly the elderly.
Knowing that the population is
youthful will help governments
to plan medical services, schools
and other amenities related to
children. An ageing population
requires different types of
medical services, housing
provision, pensions and social
facilities for the elderly.

The sex ratio
Another calculation that is
commonly used is to compare the
number of males and the number
of females. This is called the sex
ratio and is quoted as the number
of males to 100 females. At birth
the average ratio is 103. This is
because 103 males are born to
every 100 females. This number
gradually evens out in other age
groups and the sex ratio for older
age groups tends to be much lower
because there are fewer males
compared with females. For
example, in MEDCs the sex ratio
for people over 65 years is 66, 
ie there are 66 males for every 100
females, because females tend to
live longer.

Knowledge of the sex ratio may be
important for a country, as it has
social implications. An imbalanced
ratio may require some
government action to restore the
balance, or services and facilities
have to be provided that are
suitable for the numbers of
males/females in the country.

Population pyramids in LEDCs
and MEDCs
A comparison of pyramids from
LEDCs and MEDCs shows the
differences in the age and sex
structure of the population very
clearly. Look at Figure 2, which
shows the population pyramids of
Madagascar and Australia. Each 
of these two countries has a
population under 20 million but
they have very different population
structures. Their birth and death
rates are very different and this has
resulted in the contrasting shapes.

Australia is an MEDC and
compared with Madagascar (an
LEDC) it has a pyramid with:

• a narrower base, showing a lower
birth rate

• steeper sides, indicating a lower death
rate

• a wider apex, showing a longer life
expectancy

• fewer children but more elderly
dependants.
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Madagascar: 2003
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Australia: 2003
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Figure 2: Comparing population pyramids of an LEDC and an MEDC

Dependency ratio =  % (or number) of children under 15 + % (or number) of elderly over 60   x 100
% (or number) of economically active adults aged 15–59
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Why are some population
pyramids very oddly shaped?
Besides showing evidence of birth
and death rates, population
pyramids also indicate events such
as war, epidemics and migration
that may have resulted in the loss
or gain of people in particular age
groups. Look at Figure 3, which
shows two population pyramids
where migration of young males
for work has affected the
population structure of the
country. This has made the
pyramids lopsided and resulted in
an imbalanced sex ratio. In 2025
the 35–39 age group is predicted
to have a ratio of 364. That means
there will be 364 males for every
100 females!

Interpretation of population
pyramids is based on suggestions,
and there may be more than one
reason for the actual population
structure. A closer look at the
country, its history and population
policies will give you a more
accurate explanation of the
structure.

Case Study

China
China introduced its one child
policy in 1980 when it was feared
that its population growth would
exceed the country’s ability to
provide for the people. Famine
and poverty would result if strict
measures were not introduced to
ensure that couples only had one
child. Most couples want to have a
boy as their single child, and this
has resulted in the abandoning and
even killing of some of the girl
babies.

The first children born under this
policy are now aged around 23,
and these single children are
starting to have their own ‘one
child’. Look at Figure 4 and
compare the pyramids. Note how
the population will change from a
youthful one to an ageing
population, and that the
dependency ratio is gradually
increasing.

Conclusion
Population pyramids are a useful
tool for geographers because they
can show a lot of information

about a population. Interpreting
them may be a challenge, but
remember that there may be
several valid reasons to explain
their variations in shape.
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Figure 3: Migration evidence in population pyramids: Kuwait 2000 and 2025

Figure 4: Population pyramids for China, 1990 and 2050
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1  (a) Using the data in Figure 5 for
France and Ghana, draw two
population pyramids. Use the same
scale and draw them side by side so
that it is easy to compare the two.
(b) Describe the differences
between the two pyramids.
(c) Suggest two reasons why there
are slightly more people in the
30–55 year age group in France.
(d) Add up the total number of
males and females under 15 years
old. Which country has the greatest
percentage of children?
(e) Add up the total number of
males and females over 60 years
old. Which country has the greatest
percentage of elderly people?
(f) Work out the dependency ratios
for the two countries by using the
formula shown on page 2. Which
country has the higher dependency
ratio? 
(g) (i) Choose one of the countries.
In a group, discuss what you would
recommend if you were working
for the government planning for
the future needs of the population.
Consider medical, housing,
educational and entertainment
facilities.
(ii) Share these ideas with another
group that has considered the other
country. Which country is likely to
have the greatest challenge in the
future? Suggest reasons why.

2  Look at the population pyramid
for Kuwait in the year 2000 in
Figure 3. 
(a) (i) How do you know that the
bulge in the 30–39 age group is a
result of migration rather than a
higher birth rate 30 years before?
(ii) Compare the characteristics of
the typical migrant in 2000 with
those in 2025.
(b) (i) What problems might there
be as a result of the imbalanced sex
ratio?
(ii) How could this problem be
reduced?

3  Look at Figure 6.
(a) What does the pyramid reveal
about the trend in the birth rate in
the UK?

(b) What effect might this have on
the economy? And on schools?

Extension work
4  Use the website:
www.census.gov/ipc/www/
idpyr.html and select the
International Data Base (IDB) or
population pyramid section.
Choose a country and look at the
dynamic population pyramids that
illustrate how the population
changes over time. Select specific
years and produce a case study on
the population structure over time.
How have the birth and death rates
changed? Look up information to
find out if there have been
population policies that have

helped to alter the birth and death
rates. Have any other incidents,
such as war, affected the structure
of the population in your chosen
country? Print selected pyramids to
illustrate you findings.

5  Find information on the age
structure and sex ratios of the
population in the area in which you
live, using information from:
www.statistics.gov.uk or a local
council website. Describe and
explain the characteristics you have
discovered. Are the facilities in your
area suitable for the structure of the
population? What would you
advise the local council to do in
planning for the future needs of the
population in your area?
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Activities France 2003 Ghana 2003
Age groups % males % females % males % females

0–4 3.1 2.9 6.6 6.5
5–9 3.1 3.0 6.7 6.6
10–14 3.2 3.1 6.7 6.6
15–19 3.3 3.1 6.0 5.9
20–24 3.3 3.2 4.5 4.4
25–29 3.3 3.2 4.0 4.0
30–34 3.7 3.6 3.5 3.6
35–39 3.6 3.6 2.9 2.9
40–44 3.5 3.6 2.4 2.5
45–49 3.4 3.6 2.0 2.1
50–54 3.5 3.5 1.3 1.4
55–59 2.9 2.3 0.8 1.1
60–64 2.1 2.2 0.8 1.0
65–69 2.0 2.3 0.7 0.8
70–74 1.8 2.3 0.5 0.5
75–79 1.4 2.1 0.3 0.3
80+ 1.4 2.9 0.2 0.3

Figure 5: France and Ghana: population data 2003

Figure 6: Population pyramid for the UK, 2050
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China’s links with the world

LESSON 4: Information Sheet 8

Many students from China move to MEDCs 
such as the UK for their university education

In 2007, China overtook Germany as the
biggest car manufacturer in the world

China imports more goods from Japan 
than any other country

Africa supplies a third of China’s crude oil 
imports, mainly from countries such as Chad, 

Nigeria and Sudan

Many food items are prepared in China, 
including prawns from the UK which are 

sent to China to be shelled, before being flown 
back to supermarkets in the UK

China exports a lot of its coal to 
South Korea and Japan

Many businesses in Australia are investing 
in Chinese companies

There are ongoing disputes about the border
between China and India, which resulted in a 

war in 1962

China is investing heavily in 
copper mines in Zambia

More of China’s goods are exported to the 
USA than to any other country

China is in direct competition with countries 
such as Mexico for the manufacture of goods

2.4 million people from Russia visited 
China as tourists in 2006

China borders Afghanistan, Bhutan, Burma, India,
Kazakhstan, North Korea, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, 

Mongolia km, Nepal, Pakistan, Russia, Tajikistan,
Vietnam

Many Chinese people migrated to the USA 
during the Gold Rush of the 1800s

Brazil, Russia, India and China make up the 
BRIC countries, which are LEDCs that are quickly

industrialising and improving their standards 
of living

5% of Chinese tourists visited Europe in 2005 
and this number is growing each year

In 2004 the Chinese president announced that he 
was keen to develop stronger links with Africa.

China’s football team qualified for the 
World Cup 2006 in Germany, but were 

eventually beaten 3-0 by Turkey

Chinese food is extremely 
popular in the USA and UK

China and the USA are the world’s 
biggest producers of CO2
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One-child policy Mystery 
Why can’t Xiao Ming find a girlfriend? 

            
 

This is a mystery about Xiao Ming, a young man in China. 
China is an LEDC (Less economically developed country). 

 
This mystery investigates how China’s strategies for coping with a large 
and growing population affects the people.   
 

 

Tasks. 

1. Identify the main reasons why Xiao Ming can’t find a girlfriend? 

2 Identify some of the effects of situations like Xiao Ming’s 

 

Xiao Ming has no brothers or sisters. 

Xiao Ming is 24 years old 

Xiao Ling still lives with his parents on a small farm in rural Hainan island 

Hainan island has the highest boy-to-girl ratio in the whole of China, with 135 
boys born for every 100 girls. 

Xiao Ming is thinking of migrating to Beijing. 

Baby girls are often aborted to give parents another chance at having a boy. It is 
illegal, but that does not make any difference. 

Mortality rates for female infants are much higher in Hainan island. 

No family would approve of a daughter marrying a man too poor to afford a 
dowry and a decent future. 

Chinese officials have warned that this gender imbalance could lead to an 
increase in prostitution, sex crimes and wife-buying. 

Some officials in China suggest that vast numbers of men without strong family 
ties are potential sources of gang activity and violent crime. 

Chinese statistics indicate that as many as two million extra boys are born every 
year nationwide in China. 

According to official figures, about 117 boys are born for every 100 girls. 



Chinese society's strong cultural preference for sons has not changed. 

In rural areas, female infanticide has increased dramatically since the 1980s. 

Xiao Ling longs for a girlfriend. 

The one-child policy is often overlooked in Chinese rural areas where tradition 
is strong, and so is the desire for sons who can do heavy labour. 

Urban areas with the highest crime rates have the highest proportion of single 
men. 

Xiao Ling’s parents are old and cannot work the family farm any longer. 

In many places outside urban areas in China, not having a wife is a source to men 
of personal shame and anger. 

China's legal marriage age - 22 years for men, 20 for women 

In recent decades, ready access to ultrasound technology has enabled parents to 
learn the sex of their unborn children and has led to widespread female-specific 
abortion. 

Many farmers believe that raising a girl baby is a waste because she will marry 
into another family. 

Xiao Ling had to leave school at the age of 14 to work on his parents’ farm. 

Chinese official statistics are predicting as many as 40milion single men by 2020. 

Couples in China cannot get married under the age of 25 years. 

Children in China, especially sons, are expected to look after elderly parents 
because pensions are low. 

It is thought that once girls get married, they belong to someone else. They're 
not part of your family any more. 

China has 37,000,000 more men than women. 

In 2003, the Chinese government introduced a 'Care for girls' policy, which 
provided incentives - such as tax breaks and exemptions from school and health 
fees - for families raising girls. 

Unemployed unmarried men dominate China’s 150-million migrant workers 
(who have moved from rural to urban areas) and most of them have no prospect 
of obtaining an education or long-term job. 

The death rate for girl babies and children is significantly higher in rural areas as 
families give more medical treatment to sons. 

Chinese official figures show that police freed more than 42,000 kidnapped 
women and children in 2001 and 2002. Many of the victims are believed to have 
been sold into marriage or prostitution. 



“Surplus males” increasingly congregate in certain areas of cities – train and bus 
stations are favourites – and have begun to form gangs. 

In large cities like Beijing and Shanghai, middle-class educated parents are tending 
to choose husbands for their daughters with a higher education background. 

 



On 12 October 1999 the
world’s population reached

the 6 billion mark. This figure
continues to grow by nearly 90
million each year, or around
240,000 people each day. In fact,
by the time you have finished
reading this unit, the world’s
population is likely to have
increased by 10,000 people!
Although the speed of population
growth has decreased in recent
years, it is estimated that overall
population levels will climb to
between 8 and 10 billion by 2050
(Figure 1). Whilst the population
of many of the richer countries of
the ‘North’ may be ageing, the
population of the ‘South’ is
relatively youthful and continuing
to expand. During the last 50
years the number of people on
Earth doubled. This population
growth will have an impact on the
future for all of us. After all, there
is a limit to the number of human
beings that the Earth can support
at any one time. For some nations,
though, the problem is more
urgent than for others. In this unit
we look at the relative success of
some population policies,
examine recent changes, and try
to identify future trends.

Case Studies

China – the one-child policy
The People’s Republic of China
is the only country in the world
to introduce quotas to control
the number of children people
can have. In 1970 the Chinese
government issued three policies
to reduce the birth rate:

1 Late marriage – men were
encouraged to marry no earlier
than 28 years old (25 in rural
areas) and women no earlier than
25 years old (23 in rural areas).

2 Longer spacing between births –
couples were encouraged to allow
at least a four-year gap after the
first child before having another
baby.

3 Fewer children – it was suggested
that urban families should be
limited to two children, and rural
families to three children.

In 1979 the authorities
tightened their control and
limited all households to only
one child. The goal of this
policy was to limit China’s
population to 1.2 billion by the
year 2000.

The policy proved extremely
difficult for many families, with a
complicated system of rewards,
incentives, fines and punishments,
which included:

• massive advertising campaigns

• tax incentives for those who had just
one child

• women being forced or coerced into
having abortions

• free services for single children, with
heavy fees for additional children

• neighbours being encouraged to
‘inform’ on family or friends who
were expecting or considering having
more than one child.

The policy has been heavily
criticised for taking away the rights
of the individual to choose the size
of their family, but was it
successful in slowing China’s
population growth? You may find
it useful to look at Figure 2.

During the 1970s the average
number of children per woman in
China dropped from 6 to 2.5. The
policy was harder to enforce in
some remote rural areas where
there was great pressure on
women to produce sons to work
on the land. The original goal of
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Figure 1: World population,

1950–2050
Source: US Census Bureau

Figure 2: Population pyramid for China, 2000
Source: US Census Bureau
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limiting China’s population to 1.2
billion by 2000 had to be dropped
when population levels had
already reached 1.23 billion by the
mid-1990s.

There has also been one major and
unexpected side-effect of the one-
child policy which is beginning to
cause problems: China now has a
shrinking population of working-
aged adults. As the population ages
there will be fewer people of
working age to support the elderly.
The standard of care for the
elderly in China has already
declined sharply as a result of this
attempt at population control.

What now for China?
In 2002 China adopted its new
‘Law on Population and Family
Planning’. This is an attempt to
bring greater legal force to China’s
population policy. Some of the
features of the new law are
recognisable from the original
1979 policy. For example, early
marriage is discouraged; the one-
child policy for married couples is
upheld, allowing for a second child
only in exceptional circumstances;
and a scheme of incentives and
disincentives has been created by
specifically rewarding parents who
have only one child. Views on the
one-child policy are different in

the countryside and in the city
(Figure 3).

There are, however, some positive
features in the new law, such as the
banning of discrimination against
female infants, which can result in
their maltreatment and even
abandonment. Perhaps the most
significant feature of the new law
is that it requires population and
family planning activities to go
hand in hand with efforts aimed at
educating women, providing jobs,
and improving women’s wealth
and status. Unless these issues for
women are addressed, it is unlikely
that any policy will be successful.

India
In August 1999 India’s population
passed the 1 billion mark. With
2.4% of the world’s land area,
India is now home to 16% of the
world’s population. 15.5 million
babies are born in India each year
(Figure 4).

When India gained independence
in 1947 it had a crude birth rate of
45/1000. It was one of the first
countries in the world to adopt
population control policies. The
government set a target to bring
the crude birth rate down to
21/1,000 by the year 2000. Fifty
years later, the crude birth rate had
dropped to 30.2/1,000 and the
most recent estimate puts it at just
over 25/1,000 – not quite the
decrease that had been hoped for
but still a significant decrease.

What are India’s population
policies?
Throughout the implementation of
India’s family planning programme
since the 1950s, the main emphasis
has been on taking drastic
measures to reduce
overpopulation. The most severe
of these was undoubtedly the
policy of encouraged sterilisation.
Government agencies were given
sterilisation quotas to achieve
among employees. Workers were
often rewarded with a radio or
television if they successfully
convinced enough people to have
the operation. This policy reached
its most extreme in 1976 when
India declared a state of emergency
and began ‘forced sterilisation’ in
poor neighbourhoods.

This policy led to international
criticism and did not result in the
dramatic reduction in the crude
birth rate that had been hoped for
(Figure 5).

A number of factors have
undermined the effect of India’s
policies:

1 The sterilisation programme ignored
other influences on the birth rate,
including issues of poverty and
inequality.
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Figure 3: Urban and rural views on the one-child policy
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Figure 4: Population growth in

India, 1950–2000
Source: US Census Bureau

We have chosen to have
another baby. Our first was a
daughter who will not be able to
work on the farm. She will cost
us a great deal to feed and
clothe and we wil l  have to
provide a dowry for her when
she marries – we cannot afford
not to have a son. – Rural view

We have good childcare
facilities for our daughter,
provided free whilst we work.
She will be able to stay in
school and receive a good
education and hopefully get
a good job. We are happy
that she will have a good
standard of l iving in the
future. — Urban view
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2 Early marriage – one in two girls
marry before they are 18. Many start
having children straight away.

3 People are living longer, largely
because of improved diet, and the
death rate declined faster than the
birth rate did.

4 A built-in momentum – 36% of the
population is in the reproductive age
group. Even if these men and women
have small families, the sheer
numbers of the next generation will
lead to a further increase in
population before it starts to shrink
in future generations.

In spite of these limitations, India’s
rate of population growth is
decreasing. In 1991, India’s annual
population growth rate was
2.15%. By 1997 this figure had
dropped to 1.7%, which indicates
that India was making some
progress through its population
policies. Yet India’s population
pyramid for 2000 (Figure 7) still
shows the classic pyramid shape of
a less economically developed
country (LEDC), with a wide base
of children and young adults,
tapering to a relatively small
elderly population. Despite some
small successes, if India is to be
successful in slowing population
growth, more has to be done.

The Indian National Population
Policy 2000
India’s most recent population
policy aims to provide a better
health infrastructure, and
contraception to ensure that
population growth is stabilised by
2045 with a total fertility rate of
2.1%. At the heart of the plan is
funding to reduce infant mortality
and introduce universal
immunisation and contraception
programmes. Again there are a
number of ‘promotional and
motivational’ measures included in
the policy, including cash incentives
for couples who agree to be
sterilised after having two children,
and for women who have their first
child after the age of 19.

The main problem with India’s
approach to population control
seems to be its failure to address
the question of women’s rights. An
official study revealed that of the
377,000 sterilisations carried out in
Uttar Pradesh between 1999 and
2000, only 4,000 were on men,
suggesting a high level of inequality
in how the issue of population
control is addressed. The policy
seeks to provide education for
children only up to the age of 14,
which means that it will still be
difficult to encourage girls not to
enter into early marriages. It is too
early to guess how successful the
National Population Policy will be
but, by considering the evidence of
the last 50 years and looking at
some of the lessons learned by
China, it seems that unless
measures are taken to improve
opportunities and the quality of life

for the women of India, any effects
of this policy will be limited.

Nevertheless, India’s pursuit of
radical population measures in the
near future seem undaunted
(Figure 6).

What future trends are we
likely to see in population
policies?
Although we have only looked here
at the population policies of India
and China, these two nations have
led the way for other governments
also to consider ways of reducing
or at least slowing their population
growth. Other countries are now
able to build on the experiences of
the two most populous nations on
Earth and will, hopefully, learn
from some of their initial mistakes.
For any national population policy
to be successful it must look
beyond the crude birth rate figures
and consider welfare, education
and standard of living of its
citizens. Forced sterilisation and
widely available free contraception
are of little use unless people are
educated in the importance of
living in a sustainable way. Family
size in many of the poorest
countries of the world will only be
reduced when healthcare improves
and infant mortality rates decrease.
China and India have both learned
that to consider limiting population
growth without attempting to
address other issues of
development will not lead to the
kind of reductions in the birth rate
necessary to achieve a sustainable
level of population increase.

Figure 5: India’s crude birth and

death rates, 1951–2001

Figure 6: Extract from a speech by

Prime Minister Atal Bihari

Vajpayee, 11 May 2000
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Figure 7: Population pyramid for India, 2000

Source: US Census Bureau

‘If the present growth rate of our
population remains unchecked, India will
become the world’s most populous
country by the middle of this century, with
people clamouring for a share of
shrinking natural resources. Essential
requirements like drinking water, shelter
and health will be difficult to meet.
Moreover, there is no way that a
generation of employment opportunities,
creation of physical infrastructure and
maintenance of public services can keep
pace with a runaway population growth.’

Year Birth rate Death rate

1951 40.8 27.4
1961 41.7 22.8
1971 41.2 19.0
1981 37.2 15.0
1991 32.5 11.4
2001 24.8 8.9



1  Write a sentence to show
your understanding of each of
the following terms:
• Birth rate
• Death rate
• Overpopulation
• Sterilisation
• Infant mortality

2  (a) Look carefully at Figure 2.
Then copy and complete the
following paragraph using the
correct words from the list
below.
The population pyramid for
China shows that there are
more people in the _________
age group than any other. This
age group falls within the
_____________ age category and
even if these people have just
one child the overall population
will continue to _________. The
pyramid is becoming slightly
more ___________ towards the
base.  As the adults from the
___________ part of the
pyramid grow older, there will
be fewer people of __________
age to look after them.

reproductive working
narrow widest
increase 30–34

(b) Figure 8 shows what the
population pyramid for China
could look like in 2050. Write a
similar paragraph to the one in
(a), to describe the changes in
the population structure that are
likely to take place.

3  Why is having sons
considered to be so important,
especially in the more rural
parts of China?

4  Look at Figure 4.
(a) Which period saw the most
rapid increase in India’s
population (the steepest part of
the graph)?
(b) Is there any evidence from
this graph to suggest that India’s
population policy is starting to
have an effect? Explain your

answer in as much detail as
possible.

5  (a) Use the data in Figure 5 to
plot a graph showing the
changes in India’s crude birth
and death rates since 1951.
Remember to give your graph a
suitable title and key, and label
the axes clearly.
(b) Add the following labels to
your graph:

• Slight increase in birth rate

• Falling birth rate and death rate

• Period of greatest population
increase

6  Work with a partner to
brainstorm possible ways of
raising the status of women in
India in order to increase the
chances of population control
policies succeeding.

7  Write a letter to Prime
Minister Vajpayee outlining
some of the apparent
weaknesses of the National
Population Policy. Suggest what
can be done to address them.

8  ‘Population control is only an
issue for poor countries without
the resources to support large
populations.’
Write a speech arguing either in
support of or against this view.
Then hold a class debate.
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Figure 8: Estimated population pyramid for China, 2050
Source: US Census Bureau



China’s regions
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